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The Pride Chapter 5: Don't Touch My
Wife

Howard Windsor opens the black box is given by Adrian near to
Josephine. This middle aged man do this in purpose, showing
Adrian's charm in his beautiful niece, Josephine.
　　A miniature horse coved by fine gold is in the box, a gift from
the blonde man. In Howard opinion,  that gift must be an
extravagant. He guessed it might be million dollar.
　　"Wow, this so beautiful Adrian,  thank you," Howard says with
bunch of admiration.
　　"Do you like it?" Adrian asks and showing his pride.
　　"My Dad love it, absolutely, your present is totally awesome.
You really care about our family," Damian says satire and see
Josephine, because his husband brought nothing.
　　"Yes, you have much respect to my uncle," Armando is
understand with Damian's meaning tell it so.
　　"You are so kind Adrian, the one on our family brought
nothing, even it a jar of pickle," Catherine is quiping to her sister.
　　Josephine knows what her sister means,  she tend to
degrade her.  Nonetheless she has no regret marrying Nicko.
She has no problem even he didn't do anything but housework.
　　The one who marry her is the best man ever for Josephine,
yet he is nobody for her family. Noone has a patience like him,
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the one who always listen to her problems. Keep all the promise
to be together and take her either healthy or sick, happy or
sorrow.
　　                            ***
　　"Young Master, are sure to be dropped here?" Russell is
asking to Nicko while they are at the end of road of Howard
Windsor's home.
　　"Yes,  i am sure," Nicko is saying confidently.
　　Russell shows his confuse expression. His Master
commands him to watch over this young man, but this guy
refuse to.
　　"Sorry, Young Master. We are all affraid that our master will
get mad at us," Russell replys honestly.
　　Nicko step on his feet and thinking. He doesn't want this man
who help him earlier get in trouble. On the other hand, he is
affraid that the Windsor knows his identity then use him.
　　"I am sorry Russell, but i dont want them to know who am i,"
Nicko starts to explain.
　　"I do understand your job and duty. Hmm what about you
take me to the next door of my uncle home," Nicko is pointing
forward and give a solution.
　　With all the consideration, Russell nods and agree with him,
finally. In his opinion, he still able to watch him by take him to
the next door.
　　"Yes, Young Master."
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　　"I am sorry Russell, if this could get you in trouble, but it's not
easy for me. Whereas the DNA test result is not appear yet,  i
don't want to disappoint you," Nicko says with his messy feeling.
　　Russell nods, but deep in his heart he is really sure that this
young man is the real Young Master.
　　The dark world is not a new thing for him. He grew up on the
street, do the illegal business. Those because of Chuck Raines
nurturing, the one he calls as a father.
　　Chuck Raines was a head of an organization, also works for
Lloyd family. Because of Mr. Raines power, the Lloyd
competitors who has maliciously to Lloyd are beaten one by
one. Unfortunately he cant live longer, he is died by the heart
attack. All the influence of the organization goes to Russell
automatically.
　　"It's fine Young Master, call me anytime you need a hand," he
offers him.
　　"Thank You."
　　                       ***
　　Adrian is flying above the wind when the Windsor shows
their admiration to him. His brown eyes can't stop glanced over
Josephine who always keep on silence. He wished to get a
compliment from her even it's only a piece.
　　"Hey Josephine don't you want to see the horse miniature, a
gift by Adrian?" Armando put his arms to Adrian's shoulder with
pride.
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　　"No need," she replys curtly.
　　"Why not, dear Josephine. You haven't been seeing anything
blink since your dumbhusband can't spoil you," Catherine says
to scoffe her.
　　"He is not dumb. He is my husband," Josephine replys once
again.
　　"All your sister said is true Josephine. What did you see from
a looser like him.  He can't feef himself,  how could he spoil you
as his wife. Jo, remember!  You were born and grew up in a
noble and reapectfull family. It's not comparable to stand beside
a useless man like him," Grandma Elizabeth says and raise her
voice.
　　"Don't you see Adrian. The one who has no relative on
Windsor but shows his goodwill and respect to us by coming
here and give a present to your uncle," Edmund, Josephine's
father starts talking after a silence.
　　"How ashamed, your husband is. He give no present and now
he is disappear,  see where is he going now?" Daisy, her mother
is talking also.
　　"Daddy, Mom, Grandma ... My dear husband has to go to the
hospital. His foster family needs him," Josephine tries to stand
on her husband.
　　"Huh,  nonesense. He has no guts because of no present,
am i right?" Catherine says and make all the people laugh.
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　　Josephine keep on trying to stand on her husbad to them.
Unfortunately the more she denfend on him,  the more she get
bullied, and it really damage her heart.
　　Adrian comes as a hero when he sees a gloomy  on his
woman in dream. Walking closer and try to get her simpathy.
　　"Hello dear beautiful, what makes you so sad?" Adrian try to
grab Josephine's waist.
　　She brushed aside his impudent hand fastly.  Stare at this
elegant man with anger.
　　"Don't you know any politeness?" Josephine shouts at him.
　　Josephine behaviour's really makes the Windsor upset. What
Adrian did to her was a commont thing for them. This make her
very disappointed actually.
　　"Does anybody hurt you, my dear love?" Suddenly, Nicko
appears and stand behind his wife.
　　"Honey, you get back alreayd, How was Emily?" Josephine
asks with a smile on her face.
　　"She, yeah as usual," Nicko says and almost tells everything
to his wife. Tell everything to each other is a regular thing for
them.
　　Nicko  comes closer to Uncle Howard,  give him the
signature golf stick by The Bogey. He knows that Jo's uncle
really love golf, even he is not expert. Only for showing off in his
colleagues.
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　　"Uncle Howard, I am sorry for not give u a present earlier,"
Nicko says and give his gift to him.
　　Howard is not good ebough in play golf, yet he understand
about the brand so well. He take one of the stick slowly and find
out that Mitchell Laurance's signature is there. That middle
aged man cant hide his happiness and show what he got.
　　"Unlce,  do not show your happiness as much. This thing
looks expensive but i wonder is not authentic. You use it once
then its broken. Morover, how could a guy like Nicko buy this
authentic thing."
　　"I think it's the authentic one. I understand Mithchell
Laurance signature so well," Uncle Howard says.
　　The noise appears in the Windsor once more. They are
talking about what Nicko brought to Howard. Then Adrian is
asking to the unwanted son in law.
　　"How do you get Mitche signature? How could he touch the
things you get from the junk?" he asked synically.
　　"He gives it to me, because i can answer his quiz," Nicko says
while texting to Russell, so he will command Sporty Win to have
the same answer like him.
　　"Ha ha he gave to you? How could a guy like you see a man
like him."
　　"I saw him in Sporty Win,  sport equipment shop," Nicko
replys.
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　　"Ha ha, alright i will ask to Mr Thomas,  the owner of this
shop. I knew him so well," Adrian challenges him.
　　"Yes, please,  but you have to agree and take the risk if what i
said is right," Nicko challenges him back.
　　"Huh, what do you promise us, Looser?" Adrian asks.
　　"Whoever loose on this. He has to take his shirt off,  kneel
and clean the winner shoes," Nicko tries to threat him.
　　To be honest,  Nicko get any burden with all the things they
said about him. This bet is becuase of his anger since Adrian
tried to touch his wife.
　　"Are trying to kidding, Looser?" Damian replys and mock.
　　"Why? Are yku affraid thay your friend is lose?" Nicko replys.
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